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LOUISVILLE
MAROON AND WHITE K. E. A. ATAPRIL
12,13,14
WINS FINAL VICTORY The Kentucky Educational

Five Ways To Kill A
V School Publication

PINAFORE WILL BE
GIVEN IN APRIL

HEMBREE ARRANGES
BASE BALL SCHEDULES
head of

Mr. Paul A. Barnes,
' 1. Don't buy a^ paper, borAssociation will meet in Louis- row yqur neighbor's.
the Music department, reports
U. of K. Sophomores Go Down ville April 12-13-14. This year's
that work on the opera "Pina- Tennis Tournament Will Bo Hold
Be a Sponge!
In 1Defeat—Western
-Western Wdtnal
Normal
meeting is expected to be • a
At London, Kentucky
2. Never hand in articles, fore" is "gaining ' ground and
Pays Penalty
great success. John J. Tigert,' but criticize' everything in the will be ready for the public
In May
Commissioner of Education, Dr. paper.
probably the first week in April."
William. McCall, Professor of
Union Defeat Revenged
"Pinafore" is made up of the Coach Hembree, of Eastern,
, Be a Knocker!!
„
Psychology in Columbia TJniverbest
voices in the student body was in Cprbih Monday, March 13,
3. If you are a member of
Eastern's basketball team un- sity* ^th former Kentuckians, the staff, be sure to waste of Eastern and the public shall where he attended a rneeting of
der Coach G, M. Hembree closed and President Burton, from the your time at the movies and be pleased beyond measure wheta the Eastern Athletic Assqejatiori.
their season Tuesday, March 7, -University of Michigan, will be have a good time instead of they hear the deep bass voice of This meeting was called to-ar- '
Mr. Herbert Higgins as - Cap- range the base ball schedule of
with a victory over the Univer- prominent features in the pro- attending to business,, .
ram
tain,
and the beautiful duet be: the various schools in the7 Assosity of Kentucky Sophomores by &
Panned for this meeting.
Be a Shirker!!!
tWeen~"Joesphine and Ralph, bya scoreof 28 to 15. This was
This is the largest orgamza4. Tell your neighbor he Miss Christine "McEwan and Mr. ciation and to settle other minor
t,on In the state
things. Fifteen games have been
«He teriffi victory for the Maroon
- having a mem- can be more news for less
Ray Foster. The following com- settled definitely for Eastern by
and White, compare* with four bership last year of 5,003 teach-, money.
pose the main caste and all are Coach Hetnbree with one open
defeats, two of which came at ers
- A11 of the Acuity of EasfBe a Squeeze!!!!
ern
the hands of the fast -Cumberbelong. Why not all of the • 5." If you xan't hustle and doing the best of work: %Valin- date and one game tentative.
da Deatherage* Paul Bush, Gor- Four games will \st played with
land College team.. The last student" body ?
make the- paper a success—
Exarns at
don Bradford, Bill French Todd, Sue Bennett Memorial. Union
game with the' Sophs Was very
£a$t£rn will be Over
Be a Corpse!!!!!
m time for the
Sallie Gentry, Christine McEw- College, and Western State Norrough. Eastern took the lead on
Acuity and student bod
to attend the mcet_
an,
Ray Foster and Herbert Hig- mal. Only two games have been
the start and held it throughout m
y
If Jt ,s the w,u of the fe
gins.
arranged with Cumberland Colthe game. After the first half ■ Sc- *
The main caste is supported lege but neither is under contract.
had closed, the Sophs'were close ulty, student-body and •alumni,
by one of the very best choruses Coach Hembree has contracts for
on Eastern's heels, but when the there will 4>e a special Eastern
Much depends upon the games with Sue Bennett, Unfirst half started, Eastern made dinner held" at one of the big
hotels
Tn
Louisville
during
the
STAfiFH
MARfiH
97
the
chorus
whether
it snaps into ion arid Western. Eastern has
the game safe by responding
OIHULU
manun
u
duction or prospects for a fine team that is
the
spirit
of
the
pr0
assembly.
with goals whenever the circumWhat say you, Easterners?
not. With the following people expected to carry off the banner
stances demanded. In this conRehearsals
for
"Under
Cover"
in
the chorus, it is very safe to in the E. K. A. A.
test Mainous played the best
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Ru'say
that "Pinafore" is going to At the meeting a tennis tourgame that he has ever put forth
cie
Miller,
head
of-the
Expresbe
the
very .greatest success: nament was arranged to be held
for Eastern. He was in the
sion department, are progressing Margare Lane. Alberta Allen, at London on the Sue Bennett
gfme all the time, holding the
nicely and the night of March 27 Ann Wallace, Fern Stone, Beu- Memorial court, about the first'of
visitors to almost nothing by his
the public is to see one of the lah Lowe, Virginia Kalusy, May. Both doubles and singles
fine guarding. The whole team
best productions that has ever Martha Smock, Eloise. Samuels, are to be played. These teams
played
D
tJt h
5 A
*T\%
^a Donovan has returned been given t>y amateurs on the Elbert Marston, Henry.. Arnold, will consist of four Faculty repEarl Bryan, I. B. Shearer, E. resentatives (two ment- and two
points, Captain, Clark 10, and h N . ^ »Cooncil f Normal campus.
Miss
IJolly
Pickels
is
taking
Allen,
J. C. Battard.and Dorland ■"Women) and fotrrstiilteiit repieStephenson6. Hall completed School Presidents and r^,
sentatives ^two me# and two wothe part of the leading- lady, Coates."
the team He started from a br^ging. back with him rauch "of H~ in7"oor^ Mr" Rav Fosmen).
* Try-outf for the Maroon
guard position where he showed i^Lt tn Fa^rn
playing opposite Mr. Kay *osandWtiite
team wfll be held about
yOUn& Pe Ple
nself to run in harmony with
T" ws report
«p^ vS™V^and
°
of the meeting he are hard workers
April
1st.
are doing
theeood
work OT
of tne
the ojner
other ooys.
hovs aid
• 1.
T^T:* j . -7 j 5L :!
wo
tne
gooa worK
that statlstlcs showed thatx.,, ■ - fhi
Cumberland College was awardpower
to
make the
Just prior to the la*t game- of'o, of the 167 state normal schools X «TItu1er
ed
the championship in basketball
y
acr
eriover"
a "7.*""r"
success.
the season the * Eastern team are now Teachers Colleges and PJr
V"
?-"**"
"
while
the Union-College girls carsuffered two straight defeats, J™ authorized todo work aS- The who,e caste is exceedingly
ried
off
the championship in their.
one at the hands oftumberland alent
.L'l^Sf1*
a^SC.
*** and Gn* the best is ex~
to that done tn
in any
corege.- pecte<
On March 11 and 12, there was division. Banners will be pre/
college aim the otner trom Bowl- j^is represents a growth of 47
a conference at Berea of the cab- sented these, championship teams
ing Green Business Lniversity. per cent jn orre year. The sentL
niet members of the Young Wo- sbonv
In both of these games the EBB ment of thig CouTKn was. in fav.
men's Christian Associations of Eastern has also arranged sevboys fought hard, but were out- or 0f ionger courses, because
Eastern and Central Kentucky. eral of her football games for
classed. Both games took place they thought the elementary
Those from Eastern Normal were 1922. The Maroon and White
on foreign floors. Eastern lost school teacher "should have fourin Barbourville with the UnPauline Harlow, Anna May Smith play
by a score of 36 to 24 to Cum- years 0{ training beyond the region
College
eleven 'Thanksfiving.
Naomi Owen, Mrs. Elizabeth
berland and 38-24 to Business uiar high school work, and that
On
October
10, Western Normal
University. Captam Clark scor- a four-year course "would attract Very recently, l&f>. G. C. Crow- Hubbard ,Fern Stone, Bess Ow_-. comes here for a game with Easted 18 points in the Cumberland a sTudent-body of a higher stand- ley
called a meeting.ofall Feder- ens, Marie lushman, Beulah ern. Cumberland College is here
Lowe, Mildred Gillespie, and Lil- for a game on October 2& The
game.
ard.
agf1 BoSrd students*
students for the pur- Lov
Eastern Win* From Western
Our Dean reports that the pose of organizing an ex-service Han Harrod.
season will probably open with
-JAa Eatsern team took a_ trip group at the Council were in fa- men's club. This, student's club The Y. W. girls of Berea. Col- Sue Bennett on the Normal field.
*inW western Keentucky where vor of requiring teachers in fne was formed somewhat differently lege made all the delegates imme- This date will probably he Septhey won from Western Normal Teachers Colleges, to meet stand- from the American Legion as it diately fall in love with Berea by tember 30. Several other games
the night before they lost to ard requirements of other col- is exclusively for disabled veter- their kindness on every possible will soon be arranged by Coach •
Business University of^Bowling leges and to minimize the num- ans, This club was formed as a. occasion. It is the hope of iast- Hembree.
Green. This was the second ber of students who are not high unit of the "National Orgamza- ens Y. W. girls that in the near The base ball schedule is as foltime Western had been played, school graduates.
tion of, by, and for all Wounded, future we shall have the same op- lows,:
*.
The Maroon and White took the They were a'l in favor of em. Injured, and Disabled Persons portunity of showing to delegates April 8—Open.
measure of Wester*-the second phasis on English, and on abso- who Served injhe World War." of the Y. W. C. A. that Eastern April 14—Sue Bennett at London.
April 16—Sue Bennett at London.
time to a tune of 29 to. 24. Clark lute -facts in History. The teach- 'The following officers were has true Eastern spirit.
April 19—Cumberland College at
run up a total of 17 points ing of Arithmetic involved the elected: Mr. J. J. Jennings, presL Mrs. Riggs, Miss Lawson and Wllllamsburg-.
against Western.,,-Eastern play- principles found in "New Meth- dent; Mr. Clinton. Fugaft and Miss Read were the conductors, April 22—Weeleyan College at Rich,
ed Western on the'night of Feb- ods'of Teaching Arithmetic^y Mr. G. C. Crowley, vice presi- of the conference, and gave the mond.
ruary 23
Thorndike.
dents; Mr. Greene Hogg, secre- girls many fine things which we April 28—Union College at Richmond
29—Union College at Richmond
On February 21, the Eastern Dean Donovan gave a splendid teiy; Mr. Leonard "Moore, *ser- hope every girl wflj carry back to April
May 6—Sue Bennett at Richmond.
team revenged art early defeat report in chapel concerning his geant-at-arms; Mr. G^W. Den- her own organization
~wMay 6—Sue Bennett at Richmond.
May 11—Transylvania 'at Lexington
of the season when'they trounc- trip and its mission.. We heard nis,• cha.rman of the executive
On
Friday
n^ght,
there
jw.
a
i Colleens five by a that Mrs. Donovan insisted that committee; Mr. Claude lHood, reception^lverTtor the delegates. Ttentative).
16—Western at Rlchmnd.
'W The game he visited Sears, Roebuck&Co.We treasurer: There were twentv- Also on Saturday night, <(there May
May 13—Western at Richmond.
took olace at the Marjison gym. suppose, of course, he has been one charter members, and the was what was called stunt May 22—Cumberland at Richmond.
astern outplayed her opponents doing his spring shopping, thus unit shows fair to become a very night, a stunt being perfWd May 27—Wealeyan College'at'Wineanje "killing two birds with one important club. They are keep- by each delegation
Then on chester.
May 80—Union at Barbourville.
£;Jhl li«?♦ 5v£ stone "
»ng in touch with the National Sunday afternoon the people of .May
81—Union at Barbourville.
Organization for co-operation to Berea volunteered their automo- June 9—Western at Bowling Green.
game ^ %$? r-^LfcS It is said that even "a Jittle make
life more pleasant,
biles and every delegate had a June 10—Westeroiert BoajMpg Green.
froni all angles of the floof^ run^^
blush.- A handsome incentive connect, nice cool ride:
Stephen^n played : 1
^h. my.
r.moctatl
ecLwith it is that one of its mem- The conference came to a close CHAPEL PROGRAMS
*
■
bers gets a trip to San Francisco, on Sunday night very fittingly,
I4
WILL ATTRACT MANY
A «♦ ?
P°ints- '
California, ear'y in June to the by a meeting in President Hytch^
,( bt
L
Eastern jouPneyed to Win- National Assembly. This will h.s' home Where they were ad1
Chester, Monday, February 13, be a great trip for someone, who dressed by President, Hutchins. Who can afford to miss the
where they engaged Kentucky will only have to pay one cent One of the most inspiring things chapel exercises? Look what, we
Wesleyan in a fast game, win- railroad rate and all expenses are of the whole conference was dis- have for the rest of this month:
ning by a score of 30 to 23. paid after reaching San Francis- closed to us on this night, when Friday 24—Periclesian Literary
marked Eastern's hardest strug- Rough - play featured. tSephen- co.
President Hutching showed us his Society.
gle. They defeated Sue Bennett ™"lt't center, jind™Garland „
,
.
"Million Dollar Picture," which Saturday 25—r. Barnes speaks
the
I time at the Madison Byrd at forwards, played fine
Inconsistency
was a view of a chain of moun- on—Something.
gym after a fcard fight. The end offensive
games.
Amburgey, Imah Dedmann, of ^Cnoxville, tains looming against the bray Wednesday 29 — Cp.l Morrow
of the first half found the Ma- substituting in the last half, scor- Tenn., reports that he is not tains looming against the gray will address the student-body-and
points<e^two field goals that cinchedr ready for trje hearse yet, but that sky, through a large window, faculty.
i continued well in- things for Eastern. Before this .he is still breathilng normally.
Covering one whole side of his sit- Thursday 30-The Eastern Orto the second half. Finally the g^,^ Eastern had won five of
—-r
■
ting room*
chestra.
themselves,and ral- her seven games played. EastIf all the good human energy
Friday 31—Mr. Payne*.„_
A
r
errr*s longest winning streak was that is wasted daiiv were ex- Miss Lucy Osbourne, who has
Miss Garice Rowland spent
fed in the middle of the season which pended along useful lines, tfie been verv ill, is recovering. We
Sunday
at Berea. ,
extended through six games.
world would sit upland smile.
are all glad to know this. -

UNDER COVER TO BE

DONOVAN ATTENDS
MEETING IN CHICAGO

Y. W. DELEGATES
ATTEND CONFERENCE

DISABLED VETERANS
ORGANIZE A UNIT
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IN THE SPRING TIME YOUNG FOLKS FANCIES

GENTLY TURN TO THOUGHTS OF SHOES?
YW to thought* of SHOES at well as other filings. The very
latest in Men's and Women's Slipper and Oxfords are here,
end wo extend to the Student-body of Eastern a cordial welcome : : r : : :
•
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT REASONABLE PRICES

HOTEL GLYNDON BARBER SHOP
R. C. Boggs, Prop.
HairCut
Siave _.J

'

Lucille Strother
Dailey^ Dunaway
.Bradley Combs

Price House

Rlut & ARNULD

Price Home

.40 cents
20 cents

A..t. *"*«"*» ****** —- - ^'" enjres and the facts we learn and
, ...
-"■
' grave and the other on a banana
-Tjg5^*F^*^%£ «PP'y th5mio_every day life, and P^'ble A good education w 11
r shouW be £h
d to „one
he,
re
PeTsonai Reporters
Ann Wallace heVble it> present these facts to
f J?>
*»» anything else to foot in th6 ^^ and the other , .. N
GOTO
make Uie na
ia and About Campus
R. Rouse /others." Abraham Lincoln went
PP>er and better.
on the gas »
£umn,1 ^SVr.
Eusabe'th AddE
school
' Forum
Some folkabout
who are so very
g<, .
■General
Reporter.
Elisabeth
Addis to
_ u_
_ less
^ than
^ ( ten
^ months
_^^
Student
,,*r,ir.,1«r
particular
about
cleaning" up
school
Thaxter stms when - we add all of his
Bac
* the Annua !
Back the around tne home backyard never
Roy Procter days together. Yet he was such ^
i earns!
Everywhere -at all stop to. realize the necessity of
8t
Club Editor
-R: pjr°
" a,, student
of men
and., of _ books
\
For Real Values
Gillian
Harrod
.
,
,
.
.
.
,
/•■Oft «<»1/V
a • *v
n aa n a* •-. J "* «-l-i«-ia*»
ravava*
it
Athletic Editor..^""JJ^J that he showefl himself the equal ^*™™%g*!?^^ c,einin
2 "P
around'theit^
own
In
**. Editor
LiJrXS SSiJI to the highest educated men m ^ ™£ ^engw /^ed
to ™?al bac£yard-or front yard,
Paragrapher
Montgomery Johnsohour -country.
° •
&ed. t0 as for that matter.
Eastern Progress, but
jt js 8ajd tjiat even a little COATS, *UITS, DRESSES*
ir*lnla Hi-le
The questjon
Exchange Editor
that .confront9 back^the
H^
is
"placed with a hew r0gue wu^make a lady blush:
most young people is "Wha ^
BLOUSES, CORSETS,
10
Education—Does It Pay?
1
I
Do^o^ke
a
Living?•'
I
.
?"™e .«£» .s*y>. ?ot ^ But, my- how modest.
aI1
hl d
Does an education pay? ShShall J" ^~°J?__ Li^P-**. 1 "V** rigfctin with us.."
Smile and the world smiles
MILLINERY, Shail ^ew occupations are beingf made
I go on, or shall I stop? Shall ^^XoTalmos^;
da5y
iud
u
^
?"***?*
l^*^
with
you;
cry,andthe
world
I continue the educational train- ano developed almost daily ana-have shown that they are m- smiles at vouHOSE
d
ing I have received so far in life, °
ones are dying out as fast. tense, interested in The Eastern
homely girl
0ne advantage the
ri
Douglas & Simmons Bldg;
«,,r «M„vatinn
fin **o ^man
is ; certain
thath»the i,trade progress.
pr0p-ress
The
staff has
derided *h
^ over !{
-fv "'c nomc,
or willn TI «.„ii
call my
education nn,r
_
-.ui-i,
ine
start
nas
decided
thejfeeautiful
one y
is s'
she
r/ occ n
arna
as
turn€d
Second Street
ished and turn my thots to other
^
J^T™..!^!!*
i™*
^ one column shaU be
doesn't ' havT
L
today
will
survive
long,
enough
— to
- Worry
of^rs when
t m"
over to you each issue, through ™£±
things ?
h
W
These are some of the, ques^
■
TV" ;«wy
™««»™»taic {^med
has claimed theleauty^
the *eauty
- [°L
'?^L^l„SUCle98:l?J''"'*"
^ X".
:** ' communicate
"
lions whicj!
confront
many different professions or trades W1th your f^w students on any
This a thoroughly faultless old
young people (yes, all young peo- ma
y "afeact0 T ♦!? ., S!Ll subJect you-see fit or make any world—each person, of course,
OT th
pie when they reach a certain ; » ;* 2 educated or trained propos.t.on to. them you desire. being his own critic. ,
age'in life.) W« have an answer \°r that particular profession on- if your propositions arc of too
George Washingtoii never told
The Place to Get Something
Wl11
for these questions in every Jav ^\
be Wd to adjust-thern--personal'a nature we would.rath- a lie; 8tiB he has Nothing on
' Good To
life.
' *^Tu° d!ffe':ent..1"es of work.^er not publish them, but advise ^e birds who roam about this
Eat .
The world in which we are liv- . We" trained minds easily ad- yQU to attend to that well, say on old planet-they're just the oppoust
ing today is an intellectual world, J
themselves tc»new surround-, prom^
'
site.
^
.DR. H. G. SANDLIN
,n
The r, ht kmd of an cdu
the, e ,s
as a big majority of the people «?5 „
"
.y.
; r
anything you wish
perbap9. one reaS0n why the
in all the civilized coantries»pos- cation pays well; That Js the published for the student-body as men object to women being in
Physician and Surgeon
sess a fair education, while manv kmd ^hat tra»?« theD ,mmd to ^ whole, plea^ send it to your •poIitics is thafthey. fear for the
Phones
are Hieh Sxnfif Colleee or Uni- XrasP new subjects. Be students, servant, the Editor, with youi secreCy of their little pet (politiwhether
you.
are
in
school,
at
name
signed;
and
we
promise
you
^l)
hemes
sc
Residence 226
versity 8graduates.
Office 295
Years ago 'fcTch person went home, or in any line of business, it will be either publTshed ,r
^f a complete history of what
ru aa period
junked.
most people do and say wrte
thru
period of
of preparation
- preparation or always be students
DRM.DUNN
Suggestions
To
Students
The
name
of
your
special
coljtten up, it would make a
wr
traming which was followed by
Some of the best ways to be umn shall be the Student Forum, splendid volume for-the museum,
a distinct" and separate period of
THROAT
students
are, keep up with -the This is for your complaints, your
You will never make an*^my>
life work. When such a man
times,
read
the
best
magazines,
criticisms,
and
your
"sugges,
.
*
of a man by prajsjng his wisdom" p^
-=- Second Street
left school he felt that his eduread
the
lives
of
great
men
and
tions.
__
|
.
^
doesn't
know
tha.t
■
y£
—
EAR
— NOSE —
so
ong
as
e
E
cation was completed, but how ,
keen ob ervCr
ever have
you
.are
not
sincere,
of
course.
well developed and wide kwrfUf 3.
f
- ^
t
4
It has been rumored that the PARENT TEACHERS MEET
people allow' their education*to*>* "^ g** y°«r education p
farmers'
block at-Washington is
IN TRAINING SCHOOL
h
T
s Fr
SMILE
AWHILE
cease only when .their- life itself *™ f
^™*' T?f
.f
about to aligrritself with the la— ■ ■■- By i/L Johnson
ceases. We no longer attempt Farquhar, of State University,
Is
■M
I''
bor
uniohs.
If
this
thing
should
jhe
Parent-Teachers'
Associato divide our life into two perithe greatest book for self edhappen,
the
blame,
then,
should
ion
met'
in
the
Training
School
aufa ^«« r>f tmininn tK» r>th*r nf ucation.' He continues read it.
t
ods,, one of training, the other of and comoare the lives of f the
t,»w* REALITY vs. MIMD
be
laid
to
the
bloc
head.
building
February
24,
with
Mrs.
work. We, of the present gencompare the lives, ot tne #^u d<> deaHy u^ ^ ^
Ie m lts da
'** * *
T. D. Chenatijf as chairman. The
tration, believe that work should Pf°P
y with the people My frlend8i we knkw thl(1 ^ no Joke:
Perfect Bliss
following, program was rendered
b«gin and contipue along with.0'1?101"6 modern times. •
But. ah. me. how it breaks our hearts
To
know
that
we
Juat
will
be
broke!
"You,and
your
husband'seem
an appreciative audience:
to
the period of training, and that
There ,< a great deal of good
* * *
to
de
to
be
so
unusuaPy
happy
today.
National
American Music —
training, or education, shmJ*
"yed from a good edulancial
side.
A
Tragedy
,
Must
have
arbitrated
all,
your
Mrs.
George
W. Pickelscontinue thruout one's whole life, cation besides the financial
A few
opte
sought
A
Louisville
girl
recently
fled
differences."
Pian
Solo—Mrs.
McGaughey.
Theory without practice is void
years ago p§
r
to
be
able
from
her
home
on
the
eve
of
her
"No,
dear;
our
attorney
has
Battle
Hymn
of
the
Republic—
an education in order
and vice
of any good results, anu
v^c —
"th u the world without wedding day because her fiance's just informed us that there is a Mrs. T. D.'Chenault.

MRS. B. E, BELUE CO,

*

GOOSMAN'S

get

r

x

V r

ir «W.t;„„ P.«. w^kin. M.n work. Today we seek an educaTh"£ e,mfato oavs the potion, or at toast we shoulcf see;:
That education pays the pro
>
leartlne
ournose of
ressionalNmar», no one doubts. "•
But does it pay those who r' how to work. Compare
the small things In life ? Does it amount of pleasure an educated
pay the great majority of people person gets out of a journey
who must make their living by with that of an uneducated one.
hard manual work? Back in th' [he former knows the historical

feet were too large to permit of. swell chance of our getting a diChildren's Songs-r
Series
0f
Too unfortunate
unfortunate ««.
vorce.
Mrs. Burnam.
good dancing
foo
* * *
that a "large"
matter like that
Piano Solo—Mrs. Green.
&
. •
_f _ L.
TAKING NO
(TAKING
NO CHANCES
CHANCES
After the program,
refreshThey tell us ot the horrors of the re'VW. i»c p *», .V p„ral
gions below,
-,? .
ments were served m the Rural
PY marriage. •
where helpless souls may toast in School by Miss Noland and Miss
ways quite clever;
ClaV
"On the Wrong'Traa"
Prof.
tarter^ , to Thomas: Bttt 'tnat7vaienofUwoee^0 ChanCG'8 °" " The next meeting of the Asso,(
•m geVa^nTonkey^s^and and live ciation will be held on March.24.
forever.
Mr. Brock will give a history ot
* ..* *
.
Madison county schools.
Evolution
~—i—
educate a man who had to .work flowers, the mineral deposits and
WHY Bf-.BAPP1rf
To hearl Billy Sunday or W. J.
woixn RAISE THEJ^ISEAD

fc

for his living, who must earn his the class of people who reside
livino- hv the sweat of his hrnw there. His well trained m;nd Is
wa^follv for to"educate him 'i^^
was tony, tor to educate mm n,Sl &t0re ot Wnowtedire k atntwould make him discontented
knowledge,, is great-

4^/" "~ . ""^ ^,M'W *I^ They say ahe has great gffTof gab:
wlnter now fcat/Tadea away,
And springtime comes apace, but. Bryan talk one would inter mat
hat when Bhe.B wlth the crowd
hen>
he
Evo 0tlOnistS
bad
made
i
,
,
,
She always gets her.hearers' goat
That ^
very llttIe COB, rU me
<*
"^
-"monkeys"
«of memselves.
Because she gabs so loud,
J
x know we.„ hav- the ^^ ag.aln.

-uneducated
with his lot. That idea has now ly
»y increased.
increased, Tlie
ine Jineaucaieq
passed out of the minds of most person, sees none of these things.
people. In England we see that He sees the people, but does not
idea fast dying. England is now know nor care about them, thereplanning to give to its youth, ty missing all the pleasure a ctilnot merely an industrial-educa- tivated mind would receive.
No
tion, as in the past, but a more
person but can appreciate
general education. There art nature better if he reads Wordsthousands of .yoimg men who worth, Burns, Longfellow arid
now lie in the cemeteries of other poets. What boy's soul is
France and Belgium, who died not ennobled after reading the
without ever knowing their llfe of Rohm Hood, of Alfred
greatest heritage, their-country's the Great,' of Washington and
best literature.
Lincoln? What man does not
We know,^that more pleasure appreciate his country* more after
can be had by possessing a liber- reading of itsWlorious history?
aj education and enjoying good Professor McMHrry, of Peabody
books, good paintings and ap- College, said 'Ihe American Hispreciating all the beauties of na- tory is one of the most important
ture around us' By a good edu- courses in our curriculum, becation I do not mean that one cause of its-stimulating and eitmust be. a college graduate or nobliag events."
trained in great university. A. So, aside irom the thoughts of
noted English instructor at one the financial gairs to be derived
university said: "Education does from a libe.nl eduction, it is
iw»t mean book learning or the important, -i s cur irty to our
gathering of facts; . but being state and county that we should
able to remember our experl- try to secure the best education

* * *
Right—Bot Wrong
Prof Keith to.Damron: "What
is a «sinking fund?'"
Damron: «<A father's bank account when he sends his sons and
daughters away to college."
i * »
.
SMII.ES
we wen approve *h. healthful -mile.
f h ap P y
Y° w e r u n 7™ ^ Bm„« that to
Quite unsophisticated.
♦ * ♦
Smilelets— ,
The chances are that a great
many of the good folk who insist
on calling a spade a spade'would
too doggone lazy-to weld that
implement in case of necessity,
The expression "one foot in the
'' ■ < u—
>

The

RICHMOND MILLINERY COMPANY
F1SK and GAGE tlATS
LADrES* READY-TO-WEAR
All^Goods Guaranteed—We SfancfBehind Our
——»—- Guarantee
t^TCash Discowit of 10 per cent to Normal StudenU
MAIN STREET-^-^-P-

H. M. WHITTINGTON
\~-

*'Ypur Jeweler
GIFTS-raAT—LAST
Main Street

am

asaBaal

Richmond

T^Z

'»

*».

9!
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that she nevyr missed a. train
i
Just Like Th*t
while leaving Richmond, and yet
: KAMPUS KACKLE •. ' Miss Tuss,ey—WJien a woman
EVERYTHING GOOD TfrEAT AT
she makes it a point to arrive at
the depot within.39 seconds of Mr. McClain and Miss Miller is in love she apts like a foolMr. Dameron — Maybe, but
train time. Miss Walker's East- returning from picture show- "
Mr. McClain—Miss Miller, you when a man'* in love it isfit' alern friends are always glad to see
together acting.
her, and hope that she will re- loAkgood enough to eat^
>* *
N.
enter Eastern in the near future. Miss Miller—5hall we go to the
Necessary Evil
.. * * * Kenmadrich or Glyndon?
* « *
v
Mr.
Smith—So
you desire to
Good news comes from afar
That
Was
Enough
become my son-n-law?
this time, that is, that Miss Alice
?
Mr. Dunaway—No, I don't.
Petty, a graduate of Model High Elam—Did you marry for love
v
Slim Tyree—Once.
Rut if I marry Georgie sir, I don't
School, also a graduate of Old
very well see how I can, get out
,■***
Eastern, is teaching in the public •
And
About
of it.
schools
of
Toppenish,
Washing:s ALUMMTOTES
* * *
Miss Mary—How is Debord
ton. Eastern sends greetings
Barber—Will you have anyMiss Lilian Smith, daughter of over the Rockies to one of her since he brbke his arm?
$5.00, $2.& and-$1-00 forThe
Miss
Shor
t
(meaningly)—Oh,
thing
on your face when I have
of
Prof.
G.
D.
Smith,
and
a
forbeautiful and successful girls that
three Literary. Societies • that
finished.
he's
able
to
*get
around.
mer
graduate
of
Eastern,
is
enis making good in a strange land.
get the most subscriptions for
* * *
Prof. Keith—I don't know, but
* * *
The Eastern Progress between rolledv in Oberlin College this
I
hope
you'll at least leave my
year.
She
is
in
the
music
depart-Carry
On
Mr. J. W. Jewel, a graduate of
npw and Thursday, 23.
nose.
ment
of
the
college
and
bids
fair
the-class of 1921, was a recent Mr. Mayse—If I should /kiss
This is a chance to- swell
* * *
|j your treasury. The Staff is of- to rise high in the musical pro- visitor to Richmond and Old you, would you scream?
An
old
colored
man was burnMiss Dameron—Yes, but please
fering a,ny Society or'individ- fession. She is particularly skill- Eastern. Mr, Jewel is principal
ing
dead
grass
when
Sam Denny
ual this reward for the maxi- ful in playing the violin, and with of the McKee Public Schools and don't mind that.
*
*
»
stopped
and
said,
"You're
foolish
mum subscriptions of \ our her course in Oberlin College we his" local paper says that he is doto do that, Uncle Eb. It will
can see in store for ber a *'me|o- ing a splendid work in his school.
Not Hinting At Anything
school paper.
d.ous"
future.
•*
So
he
is
a
precious
Jewel
after
"Fall In."
What shall we do? Fern asked make the meadow as black as you
♦ * *
are."
all.
bored to the verge of tears.
* » *
Miss Jean Huddleston, of MidWhatever you wish, Bryd repli- "Don't worry about that, suh,"
responded Uncle Eb. "Dat grass
dlesboro, Ky., who is a graduate
Miss Flo Lyons, who was with ed gallantly.
of the class of 1921, and has been -us the fall term, was recently
If you do, 111 scream, Fern said will guuv out and be as green as
DfflklTO I Id \k DD HAIICC teaching in the public schools of married to Mr. Wm. Wesley, of coyly.
; i j youji^
I UH110 111 l*t DDi UAlTTfcO Harlan county, is back on the Pikeville. ^Miss Lyons was a
And thus a pleasant evening *£*!
KEEP GOING
■ \)'
.campus, but we don't know yet clever musician, and Eastern re- passed quickly.
If you should fall,
* * »
* *
During-the past basketball sea- some
whether she came back to take grets to lose her, but we wish
AH tome folk do.
son, the team represerrtng EastPo»t-gi aduate work, or to them a happy and long life toPointed
Don't
let that get
r0m
.mm,^
m„rh WiSr'
, taking in a ftW shoWS OC. gether.
The beat of you—
ern
made «a much
better r^nrH
record PRigdon — Do you really be%.* •
Eastern never fails
than did the Eastern team the \ asl°"ai,y
lieve that absence makes\ the
But rise again
to
turn
out
good
teachers;
that
Miss
Dettwiller
had a surprise heart grow fonder?
year before. In the seaspn*of
And work away.
1,920-21 Eastern lost most of her is fully demonstrated in Miss vis.tor last week in |he person of
Frankie—Well, you might try
And then, perhaps,
You'll win some day..
games. This season the Maroon Huddleston's successful year of her sisteT, Miss Josephine Dett_ it for a month or two.
and White have revenged these teach.ng in the mountains. . So wilier. She,is a very charming
losses to some extent., . This her pas* is brilliant and we can- girl and we would be glad to see
season Eastern scored 350 points not expect anything in the future her real often, although the writduring the whole of tHeir 14 but a complete success in" her er cannot say whether she will
vgmmes played. This is 72 points profession. ^^ , ;:^,|^B have any special social privileges
'more than their opponent's who Mr. Will C. Hpskins, a.gradu- or not. Josphine is a* former
student of Eastern, so we are
tallied in all 278 pounds. This e of th e la
wll average Eastern 25 points to ?' .
? department in the sure her many- friends will be
f
g4pd to see her come at any time.
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY-WITH
t
Vh
h er
v%r{2 JoL
^^^^TtLr^
n sS to fee" deCt
S Clir
co rd° WS cou fd Countr»torney
of his Hitting the Male on the Head
$1.00 OR MORE
He 1S
point which was the largest num^f. aggressive
Inexperienced: "Just how do
ber of points made by any other *°MMr JjWV. and ,s making a wives manage to drive, their husplayer inVMaroon and*White, successful attorney for the coun- bands?** '
in which heSvas elected'. East-: '"By hittirrg^rtretn'oh the head
Stephenson and Byrd come, next ty
em
feels proud of Mr. Hoskins with a rolling pin, of course-"
RICHMOND, KY.
in the scoring line with 99 points and wishes
him
a
continued
sucgrowled the cynical husband.
apiece. • The other scorers are cess «in the practice of law.
Amburgey 12, Hall 6, E. Higglns
« * *
4, and Mainous 2.^Gark averr
Mr. Carl Kidd's many friends
aged 9-1 points a game and Byrd. in the student body, and of the
. j o'j
• i.
*>" - ___ in mc siuucm uuuy, ana oi
averaged^pomtsag^com-^^j^
fn'tcrested
m
pared with Stephenson $ oi 7 know "that Carl is doing his sen?
points a game Byrd s average
,,, wQrk fa ^ department of
was greater than that of Ste- t)entist
in the u£VCTsity - of
phenson as he played in two less -Louigvi,£ Mr> Kidd is a ioyrmergames but scored the sa** num- ££,£ of £astern> &nd his ^
i_
lnts
ENROLLMENT BY COUNTIES
AH r P°
'\
*
■.
f,
friends
here
will
be
glad
to
know
All of these-men plaj^d well h h .
.
^ h „
throughout the season.^They did j h
* "*^ *
B
On MARCH 13, 1922
their best to win every game but
* 4*
succeeded in capturing lONrnt of
|mWl the d h_
Miss GW
a possible 14. This was indeed ter of proff Q D Smith .g* a
Scott —-.24
Anderson
13
Kenton
3
a fine record
Coach Hembree junioriin r^ Wesleyan College,
1
2
Shelby
—-V
Bath
„>.„-.■., iT—
22
Knott
21
deserves much cred.t for tte fine fela^sN^raduate Gf the Modshowing of Eastern in basketball e, Hfgh%.h*ol) and was a student
Trimble
1
Knox
10
Bell
—fL..
„ 28
Wayne
—
21
Laurel
.
13
Boone —- ._;
1_ 2
this season.
• *
m Transyivania Collegf for a
, The scoring does not count ev- ti
^
Whitley
19
befoJe
0*Jo Wes.
Bourbon
6
Lawrence'——
8
eryth.ng iti basketball. Eatfern s ,
Wolfe
6
Boyd __.
11
Lee
13
A„ J^,"*^ that ^
success was partly due to.to
.
Woodford —
- 1
tQ ^ QUt whh the
Leslie
9
Boyle
14
consistent defense work." The wjrmers*
Bullitt —
— 1
Bracken »„^
8
Letcher
—— 18
regular guards were Mainous,
* * *
Calloway
— 1
Lewis
."
17
Breathitt __-*>_
26
Half, and Combs, The last named-* Miss Blanche Walk
Casey
1
Campbell
.
3
Lincoln
21
teach.
Christian
r-41 2
McCreary
— 3
Carroll ___.~
3
played in the first five games be; h Pertyvflle city schools,
fore stopping basketball.
Hall IJ a r£Cent *isltor J £astern
Crit.tenden
.
1
Carter
7
Madison —
T——136
then jumped into his place fil ing Normal> gh
Daviees —„——_—'—- 1
Magoffin
.«,,_——_
33
h
Clark
1_.
12
Hardin
———— 1
•ipwell. For the rest o the sea- -^ the gchool1'in |enera,( but
Clay
.
f
31
Mason
8
1
Jefferson
_—L.
son Mainous and Hall played from observati
|
Mercer
—
18
Clinton
3
sh
seemed to
^cCracke^ri
—_.
1
guard for Eastern.
Both^re
.
^
^ ^
Montgomery —
^ 7
{
Elliott
:
21
1*
h gh cjass.perform^rs who^lpjd wl{hJthe ^
,
Russell
Estill
19
Morgan
T
of Mt Herbert
5
Washington —
Nicholas
7
Fayette
A
3
Win every g^e WiH.ams who-jj.^
Mr Higgins says there
Warren
1
came in towfrti the latter parrof <g «
^%*servkt in
Fleming _„_._.:
1-4
Oldham
7
(From other States)
the season, also proved himself a Richmondt a^d Miss Walk,ter says
Owen .
17
Floyd
_ 19
first class guard.
Virginia
———-—,. 4
Owsley
«
',
23
Franklin
_,_*_,. 9
Michigan
1
Pendleton
7
Garrard -J .
5
2
Perry
26 v Ohio
Grant
5
'Say It With—Flower."
Pennsylvania
1
Pike
,
32
Greenup
14
Tennessee
-—
.-—
2
Powell
—I^
6
Harlan .„„«.
— 20
Indiana - *— —-— 1
Pulaski
—
33
Henry
_ 13
i
Missouri
—. 1
Robertson
14
Harrison __
._ 7
West
Virginia
-—
2
Rockcastle
10
Jackson
19
North
Carolina
2
Rowan
.,
14
—FOR—}
Jessamine
5

JOE'S

REWARD ^

128

4

With Safety

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK

NUMBERS

ATTRACT

NUMBERS

£0Ta

; JETT BROTHERS

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
SHOES
IRVINE STREET
RICHMOND

M. S. Pontrich, Prop.
Occasion*
TELEPHONE 188
Ro—Pah Richmond

Organizcyour county—your district. Help increase your number.
C. D. Lewis and W. L. Jayne—they will help you organize

% J. C0ATES, President

(Member Florlata* Telegraph
- Dellvary Aiioclatloa

T—f^-^—

-e—*
»•■»

See Profs.

:

*

•

.
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■
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THE MADISON LAUNDRY
.■?*•- _..•-

The Laundry that gives 10 per cent Discount
to Normal Students and makes
two deliveries a week
LET—US-HAVE—YOUR—WORK
Second Street—Richmond
1

OWEN McKEE
THE LADIES' STORE
i

MAIN STREET
.

PROGRAM RENDERED
AT SPRINGFIELD

PERSONALS,
>-

£*.

.tj

•*r

,

We have los^ fellow student, Miss Rucie Miller, head of the
as you all kndPf Earl- Combs. Department of Expression, and
We're sorry to lose one with so "Miss Brown Telford, of the Mumuch pep and enthusiasm, He sic Department, gave a very enhfti shown over and ov~r again ertaining and highly appreciated
tnat his heart is at Eastern. We recital in Springfield, Manih 27.
wish him all success in his future It was given under the auspices
work, as a member of the Louis- of the Woman's Club of Springvine Base Ball Club..
field, for the benefit of the Public
. Miss Jean Huddleston. of Mid- Library there,
dlesbomi has been visiting Miss j The Springfield Sun says of the
Edna Farmer.
program: "It was the best renMiss Mary Long spent a most dered program of it's kind in.
enjoyable week-end at her home years- Both,
performers are of
1
in
Trnina
M fp ability.
shit'tv "
rare
in Irvine.
Miss Goldie Brown has return- Those who attended the recited from a visit to her home at al here given by Prof. Barnes,
Miss Telford, Miss Miller and
Mt. Ash.
Miss
Miss Martha Smock was much the
burnam know how much
surprised by a visit from her
recital at Springfield must
aunt, Miss Pearl Howel, of In- have been enjoyed,
dianapolis.
The following program was
vea at
Miss Mildred Corbin and Ray- g
Springfield:
mond Rouse have made a flying HarP> Mazurka
-Schnecker
visit to their homes in Pendleton „ ,.
,M,SS Telford
county.
*. •
Reading—Maker of Djeams
Mrs. Maye Bauer, of Coving—Down
i#; -.,.„
ton, spent the last week with her „
, \ Miss M,1,er
sister, Miss Dorothy Ocks, who HarP (a) G,lana
Hassselman
has been ill.
(b)Nocturne
Chopin
M ss
e
rd
We have recently learned that D ,. g , i U'T «?
Miss Dorothy Ocks, a very pop- Readl"(b
AV™
HT^"~. Anon
If We Had
ular student at Eastern, is going
'
the Time
to her home in Covington to be
,\, Utl T1
T,,~~B~.rt,°,n
under the care of a nerve special(c) Little Boy Blue-Fields
ist. Miss Ochs has.been at East- ~ano
J w ¥*SS ^jL. ^
ern for several years. She is/£,V
' Wedding Cake SfcintSaens
member of the Senior Class 6?*
..
Wl'Jg*"*
'22. Her many friends extend {fejft SelfishG,ant,OscarW.lde
their sympathy, and will be glad HarP(a> ¥'"«*—-; Hasielman
(b)Sl 0,sea
to welcome her back, when her
^ Teto,s-v
—Hensett
health permits.
\
Miss
Tel
fordMiss Josephine Ditwiller, a
Hobart
former student of Eastern, has Reading, Experience
1st
epi.—Land
Where
Dreams
beenthe guest of her sister, Miss
Begin;
2d
epi.—Street
of VaDaisy, of Burnam Hall".
3d epi.—Primrose
Miss Ida Belle Brothers spent i dilation;
Path.

WHATSINANAME
We haven't a MILLION stud
dents here but we have a HORDE
of them. We have all vocations
represented, a PLUMBER, a
THE SUNNY SIDE TAILOR SHOP
MILLER and .MILES, a POTTER and his CLAY, a FARMER
Repairing and Remodeling Ladies* and GendLens
and SHORT crops, Food is not
Garments. Expert Tailor
lacking either, we can always
have RICE and PICKELS.
Best Work-h>west Prices
Second Street
We have all classes within our
over Pantagraph Office
midst. We have . BLACK stu- V
dents, WHITE students.BROWN
students, and GREEN students, two's but we have one TRIPBack Your School and
An exceptionally good school, LETT. .
Subscribe for the Annual
ne
K
n,y one
So L0NG
VTrF°
5 and
Students.
Viet. S*R?
We heard
too, °that one
—■ ■
"And still the wonder grew
student when he can STEELE EASTFRN VFIKION
that
one small bunch of Senout, SPARKS in the PARKS, but
TnSLJf^l DCAIM
his girl was heard to tell him,
* WfcNI Y-THIRD PSALM iors could do all there Was to
"You KIDWELL.
M
One can take a CARR, or one
«"- Caldwell is my-teacher, I
ML *u» • Semors
c«. •
J .,
can stroll down the LANE thru shall not pass.
^
,°' *J
and, the, Anstaff have not dort
the FIELDS into the WOODS forHe ftiaketh me to gain proofs nual
* * all,
but the
near Richmond and often find a
the grade's sake; he leadeth
y haye about done ajl
FOX, a WOLFE, a CAMPBELL, me to expose my ignorance be- that they can do. Now is the
and one may find BURROWS, fore the class, *
time to "do your bit" and bv
We have heard that the,MIL- The theorems trouble me, the;*he wav ™J™ " '
' g
P
LER sings during work, but ours corollary sorely troubleth me.
'" pe , *'
A
'
<"*>
"
*! ■
and v tln
f
an
speaks. We asked why and she
Yea» tho I study until mid? S Qr
Annual
said, "I DUNNAWAY with night, I shall learn no geometry, **-«<*rall that is meaivt by "backthat." We TUCKER at her He prepareth exams for me in ing the Annual." We voted to
w r b ut in
£ J . . qu«red who did FOS- the presence of mine enemies; back it "eight hundred strone" /
TE Rsmging here. With a RUSH my work runneth over.
hnt our
nnr subsc
MuKrr:nt:nn ,;„, Uflo „'
of words she said, "I DONNASurely zeros v and conditions but
"Pt»o» 1* has not
HEU." We put on our COATES will follow me all the days of qui[eu reached that goal by sevand left then.
.
my life and 1 shall remain in the er|L hundred. ;
bome
us seem
seem to for&et
Have you seen our PIGG and class of geometry forever.—Ex°i us
that the Seniors are aiming a.to
PIGMAN? Did you see the change.
publish*
an Annual, but Ihis IS
Eastern BYRD turn to STONE?
,
thru
no
fault of Mr. Adams, I'm
, A girl here complained that her
CALL
sure you will all agree.
roommate COMBS her hair conOf course, you are going to
tinuously and we suggest that
subscribe, but when? We write
she might, SHEARER, or that
REEVES-AZBILL
this, "Lest ye forget."
they toss coins saying TAYLOR
HEAD and see - how
they
come out. In case the first girk
wins we suggest she WHEELER
right out and PARKER in the
J. E. Kuykendall, Proprietor
HALL until she will NEAL
LOWE and ask forgiveness for
her KNOX. We students may
yet aROUSEd that YOJUNG girl
A Place of Refinement Where Service and Quality
should argue over LITTLE matters, but for give, them.
are Paramount. You will find the DIXIE
Have .you TTearTT^WYAN is a
Cozy—Quiet—Comfortable -v
mocker?" and "As the HART
MAIN STREET .
i
panteth ?
Most of our students appear in

CLEANING - PRESSING

TAXI-PHONE-483

THE DIXIE RESTAURANT

*

«&

-

Miss

■

;

Pushin's Fashion Shop
, Incorporated

- "Exclusive but not Expensive"

The Palace Of Fashion

t

roughs, of SuUivanH...
S/ftft.*? "**•*' ""* «
Prof. G. D. Smith and his Phy- Th* m.mL« , ,u u
J

■ r

•

*•*% All that is New and Fashionable for

L

^ KSSa r,?

"HdME OF GOOD COOKING"

-*•■

r>

s'terHnf"6"1 * ^ ^^ *& Reaf,in^ ■"< Harp-Goodnight,
MisaJrahor,. of Paris, made a LM
ffiiL?ffilS^^"it^*^
lSSes M'ller and Telford
visit to Burnam Hall to see her
SiMr Win:irSM 7Fb°r- f
WASHINGTONIAN
CONTEST
a
Wi
Mr- William MacEwan
of,WinTO RF HFin MADru »*
Chester, made a visit to Rich- Th, wi »
MARCH 23

see his sist

Women and Misses
•

■

clamatory contest are Misses
Alice Daniels and Marguerite
Fields. All of these contestants
have been making preparations
for some time and society contest will no doubt bring forth
some excellent material for the
big event.

COMB ON!
Tou owe me ten,
Tou know you doSo now Just pay It.
And then be through!

CALL

TAXI - PHONE - 483
REEVES-AZBILL

v-'——
Mfc»

VNCKRTAIlf
The man who drive*
A car of tin
Can never tell
When hell cash In.

*

Coats, Wraps, Suits, Drosses, Skirts, Blouses and
Millinery
HIGH—IN—QUALITY—LOW—IN-PRICE

E. K. S. N Students

ing again soon.

PHONE 363

. V.

We Welcome You To Visit
Our Shop -

j-

A

^^
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IN AND ABOUT
THE CAMPUS

*M»» Comfc*
.T|||S. Keith

Entertained
and" a few of Mr.
Combs' special friends entertained some of their lady friends in
his- honor in the parlor of Memorial Hall Friday
evening,
March 4.
Mrs: Keith had
charge of the entertainment and
it is needless to say that It was
. carried out in a most pleasing
manner with a number of most
"interesting contests accompanied
by frequent selections on the
Victrola. Those who won prizes
!in the contests we*e: Miss Ruth
Attan, Mr. Earl Combs, Mr. Edgar Higgins, Mr. Mainous and
Mr. Rouse. Everyone was .thoroughly enjoying himself when
' the lights blinked reminding 4is
that it was 10 p. m.; the time
had been so short we could hardly realize it. Since we had only
thirty minutes longer Mrs/Keith
proceeded to serve a delicious
two-course luncheon. The first
course' consisted of hot chocolate, pimento sandwiches, fruit
- salad and« olives, followed by ice
cream and cake.
_
Those present were Mr. arid
Mrs. Keith and son, Theodore,
Misses Ruth and Alberta Allan,
Miss Beulah Lowe, Miss Francis Gregory, Miss M|amie May,
Miss Nora Combs; Miss Mary
.JCathryn Moffett,
Mr.
Earl
Combs, Mr. Bradley Combs, Mi;,
Herbert Higgins, Mr. Edgar
Iliggins, Mr. Mainous, Mr. Proctor, Mr. Bush and Mr. Rouse.
Mr. Combs left with the Louisville baseball team for Pensacola, Florida, March 10, where
he entered training for the coming season and his many friends
wish" him much success in his
try-obit with th»m.
* * *
' Mr Speed Praises the Farmer
Mr James A. Speed, of Louisville, delivered a very interesting" talk
LlK "in
in chapel
cnapci Friday,
niuaj, Feb**•"
24t Mr. Speed thinks the
reason That The greaTbuikoi our
poptfiatioris'leaving
the country
tion is leaving the
i._ .u- *R« ;* because

CALL 35 - 42-^_
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FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
' •

D. B. HINNET -? COMPANY
Main Street

.

Richmond

WESTERN GIRLS
BASEBALL DOPE IS
WIN FROM EASTERN SURE SIGN OF SPRING

-Eastern Normal ended her
basketball season Saturday night
Since the close of the basketwnen the Western Normal girls ball season at Eastern and
the
defeated the locals by a score of coining of, spring, basebell has
9^3. The Western team prov- been the sport talked most on
ed to be too strong for the.East- the campus.
Coach Hembree is
The Eastern passing lQoking over the student body in
ern outfit.
was 0f high calibre, but the girls an effort to find likely looking
could not mS^e their shots, sev- material for Eastern's baseball
being missed, team of 1922. Cheered by the
erai easy g0ais
Only one field goal was made bv wonderful success of Eastern
Eastern, that being shot by Miss iast season on the diamond, a
Tuttle. Miss McE wan ^accounted round number of hopeful athfor the other point by making a ietes are waiting for the weathgood free throw. On the defen- er to permit the'first practice.
siye, Miss Jacobs and Miss Wha- Seven of lest -year's fint team
ley held the Western visitors to are expected to be ready ior the
four field goals and one free the first practice. A great loss
throw. Miss V'ancleave was there was suffered when Combs signed
with her usual steady, work. The a contract witn the Louisville
game was hard fought as is Baseball Qub, to whom he reshown by the fact that the locals ported last Friday, Mfcrch 10.
held Western to her lowest score £ombs' slugging will be missed
of the season. vThe Eastern girls by Hembree's men, besid.es leavplayed an exceeding&£ie game, ing the big gap in the " infieW
k anopr"
but could not break
«1Topening in By the" time "the first practice
the defense for anything more has been ca\\t^ Mainous, Gray,
than one basket. Rice( Ballou, Fox, Goodman and
The game previous to that with Dunaway,'all of last year's team,
Western ^was with ^Transylvania, are expected to be ready/for the
College, Saturday, March 4, af fray.
Eastern will also be
the Madison gym. The Eastern strengthened by the presence of
girls were defeated -by a score of Lewis, a former pitching sta# of
*7 to 3. The Transylvania team the Maroon and White before
lived up to their reputation as a the war. He pitched fine ball for
very iast organization and out- Eastern around the year 1916,
played the locals at the every and, working with Ballou, Jie
stage of the game.
should prove a winner. If BalMiss
i McEwan,
' at center, play-. ^ retuTnTr^*Vts ekpecte<Uo
ed best for Eastern. She played^
nate in
do, Mm J3, h„ f0rt„unate
d was re the pitching IffieTUckey will
l*^J™?™\&™*n*J!!£^
work an<
sponsible for fine floor work
and.
oni
guarding. Eastern made only one
Tuttle. I
his profession, consequently his" was an
mot from be
son does nol..care to^Uow a &^&£* *£
ST.d^bteKt ^ *~tly. but the visen oi ui «
p
cneed.itors were too strong for the lo5
iTr^in to co'nlsTons ^ cals and they skipped off with an
cerning tWs depressing state of e^ gan7e" wjth Unjon College)
affairs and that more_young men
£
>^ ^.^
should prepare to make this most ^
J
^ witnesses ^
lfe
honorable profession their
• be the best game everStawork.
thiS school. The locals were only
War.hingtonians Entertain
defeated after an extra five minThe Washington Lterary So ^
^ score Q{ U tf) g
ciety conducted their term soaal Easter^ d^yed tQ win ^
in the basement of the 1 raming
f g
d ^
{ree
hgX
School Monday evening, March W
...,
..__
%.
uu\u~
defeated her.
It was with the
.th. Quite a large number at- best team.work ever -displayed
tended and every one reported a . the Maroon and White /hat
splendid trnie, Games and music the he,d thetSCQre 9 t0 g untii
were -the mam -features ot tne thg lagt twenty seconds when the
'he
refresh-. ^^ wag tjed Mhs Tuttle pfov_
entertainment,
ments consisted of ice cream, ed tQ be tbej!igh scorer, making
cake and candy.
three field goals.
wjth thc~team that has fought
This is one of the most progressive and wide-awake soci- such cjQSe- games tbi^, season,
eties on the campus and we can Migg j^ammond js expecting to
see that they do not int&MlI to try fof. gtete Championship next
neglect the social side of, their year Most of tlfe^rst team arid
work, which has an important ^ nuraber of the second will be
part in any. successful orgamza*. ready for the first practice* in,
tion.
*
September.
Lecture
The lecture given by the Japanese art student here Thursday
afternoon, March 9, proved to be.
very instructive and entertaining. Hespointe'd out that artQuality service-in
plays a ve*y important part in
Cleaning
representing nature. H$ also
stressed the importance of the
Ladies and Gents Suits,
use of gc-od English and expressed a dislike for many of our comCoats, Gloves, Etc
mon slang expressions.
This
Call and Deliver
young man pointed out that thereason "that Japani, and, we think
other foreign nations as well, are
not well understood is -because
we do not know, enough about
them, ^nd he urged us as teach- Second Street—Richmond
ers to learn Japan better before
trying to teach it.
#

DIXIE DRY

Sportsmen*'
Headquarters,
A complete line of Sporting and Athletic
Goods always on display in our store.
Come to us (or your Base Ball Supplies.
You are always welcome at
*

.% \

*

Richmond Welch Store
/"■

be missed as a pitcher and,,also,
in other roles. The former captain has entered Washington-Lee
University.
j
,.
Eastern' will have the services
this season of Little, who played a regular position for Wejsfeyan College last season, Stephenson a player of class form Berea, and Clark, also of Berea.
Clark is a catcher of rare ability,
He proved this by a great play
in Richmond Jast.summer. Several other stars from Eastern
Kentucky have showed an inclination' to attend Eastern this
snrine-.
evervthinc into
i
spring. Taking everything
consideration, Eastern's nine this

'season will probably be the best
that the school has ever produced. The season starts at London with two games with Sue
Bennett Memorial,
beginning
April 14. Coach Hembree may
schedule a home game beefore
this one. Games are to be played with Union College, Cumber[and College, Wesleyan College,
Sue Bennett Memorial, Western
Normal, and with some of «the
larger colleges of central Kentucky. *
.
—————————
Typewriters for sale or rent,
Apply E. T. Wiggins, at Daily
Register office.

E. V. Elder
A

"Everything for the Student"
TT

a

m

COME T0-

Drug Store
-FOfc——
TOILET ARTICLES—
STATIONERYSCHOOL SUPPLIESFOUNTAIN PENS—
4
ATHLETIC GOODSMAGAZINES—
UP TO DATE SODA FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT

Henry L. Perry & Son
THE REXALL STORE
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

TELEPHONE 7
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NEW -EDITIONr-1^22

NOTES•' AND
OUTLINES
OF AMERICAN HISTORY
by CHAS. A. KEITH

==

Off

Pericle.uuiB«»ketB«lI
Team Win* From All-Stars

—■

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

fty defeating* a team representing all of the other Literary Societies on the campus; the PeriThis work will be out soon. It is comprehensive, covering
clesian Society carried off honors
the entire subject of the history of the Nation from the beas
basket ball champions. Theginning and including the work Of thev Washington Arms
PURE DRUGS
BOOKS
y
Conference. Fine for class room use, handy for reviews of
game was played Saturday night,
any kmd.
March 11, following the Eastern
Single Copies 50 Cento Postpaid
STATIONERY
vs. Western girls' game. .
Address, CHAS. A. KEITH, RICHMOND; KENTUCKY
The Periclesians got an early
start when they passed through
the defense of their opponents tp
/
the basket where they rang up
their first marker. The All-Stars
Main Street
Richmond
rfiever overcame-this lead. The
game was rather slow, but hotly
The Home of Correct Styles in
f
contested during the first half.
Good work on the part of the Periclesian guards kept the All-Stars
at the zero point all-during the
first period. While they held the
ret of thevteain. registered four
times and at the whistle the score
Ladies* and Men's Tailor
yas 8 to 0, in* favor of the Periclesians. ."
Main Street
CLEAl«IN(^-PRESSINC^-R€PAnUNG
The Periclesians started the
second half with a substitute
Main Street—over Whittington's Jewelry Store
guard. Affer a few minutes ot
Miss1 Rucie^MiIler displayed piay the old guard was replaced
Phone 898
splendid technique of speech, and by a sub. Then the All^Stars got
dramatic ability in her readings, busy.
They "caged two field
She gave color to her group of gals in .guide succession and folselections by a clever bit of dia- lowed^hem by a free throw. One
„,.
, lect, but ascended to the greatest of the Periclesian subs was then
-READY TO SHOWJhe students: and friends of. dramatic heights in Hobart's replaced by a regular and the AllEastern were given a treat on "Experience". This modern al- Stars were held to one more goal
the evening of February 16 when leRorical play was read thru while the Periclesian outfit were
, the faculty members from the de- three episodes and brought to a good fof four more field goals,
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS :
$25, $30, $35, and $40
partments of Expression and Mu- true climax with "Youth" choos- The'final whistk found-the core
SHOES and OXFORDS ■ :
:
$5, $7, and $10
sic were represented in a recital ing between \"Passion" and "In- 16 to 7 with the All-Stars holding
in chapel.
1
toxication".
the sackMiss Elizabeth Burnam opened
Mr. Paul A. Barnes played a
These teams are booked for a
the programme with a group of group iof modern Piano works, return engagement before the
songs, containing numbers In He demonstrated the tonal pos-, base ball season starts.
PUMPS and OXFORDS :
:
: $3.50 and up
This
French, Italian and - English. For sibilities of the piano, as well as game should call for a good audiSILK HOSE all colors
;' --. $1 and up to $3.50
an encore she sang that very ^jry feeling- in interpretation, ence as the Periclesian Society
beautiful Indian Love Song "The The programme closed with that can boast of having held the
Waters of Mronetonka' by Lieu- brilliant and difficult ensemble championship without a defeat
Home of Hart Schaffher & Max Clothes
ranee. She displayed splendid number, Mendelssohn's D Minor for- three' consecutive years and
technique and good tones in her. Concerto. -Miss Telford played everybody wants to pull them off
seeond number, that difficult Ital- lne orchestral part on the second .their perch. Liet's everybody try
lan Aria Voce Dr Donna" by pjancr and both, Mr. Barnes and to bring them down. Line-up: '
T^ ll1'
^
?.':^ Telford. showed a complete Periclesain
All-Stars
Miss Broifrn E. Telford proved. sympathy during th«« reftcli** of Hogg 6
>nes
Modern Shoe Repairing '
her versatahty by both piano *iid tnis great work.
C. Lrui
~3E
harp numbers. She played St.
Arnold 4
t Y.*._~ Higgins
Saens' "Wedding Cake" to the
TAG-DAY AT EASTERN
B. Crutcher .
Brandenburg
delight of all. However, when in
jCbvington __
__ Arnett
her harp number she opened with
We have heard of the "wearing
Referee—Mc
Hasselman s charming "Menuet", of green," but March 9 was the
Substitutes—J. Carr for CovMcKee Block—Main Street
Richmond
she cast a spell over her audience day set aside for the "wearing.of ington; S. Carr for B. Crutcher;
which was broken only after the the Maroon and White." Every Covingtoti for J. Carr.
last ethereal sound had died true Easterner 'was decorated
away. .
And as the saying, not new.
—•■
with a tiny bunch of ribbon, repAWAKE
He sure knows his "oats."
Now
tf
this
will
pass
the
Staff
resenting our school colors.
STUDENT FORUM
Ai>d all the critics too,
Was this for decoration? Well,
He has published old Eastern
I'll give you all a laugrh
'AH far wide, and near,
I gu*ss not. A bunch of liveWhile i're nothing else to do.
And
made many a one see clearly
wire students were kept busy exAnd This UJfCentucky
The good in our alma mater, dear.
Did
you
know
old
Eastern's,
growing
changing these emblems for
That student wgp relies ex- It's getting larger every day;
dimes, for the very* reason that Clusiv^ely
on the
fool textbdok And we want the Boards all knowing His
greatest act Is verr clear.
Tn
-we had a worthy aim in front of
How we got that way.
,
« 'acuity it will take,
for his or her education can't be
He got, to get students here
us
and
all
realized
it.
These
dimes
—bring them today;
And keep them all awake.
collected, ended in dollars, the be considered a* a good prospec- WeU then Vll try t0 tell y^
tive
teacher
for
Kentucky
We
have
a
man
named
Coates
—Jimmy Carr.
—get them tomorrow.
dollars collected, Will end in
schools.
For
suck
a
student,
once
sweaters for our loyal band of
THE
athletes, of whom* we are justly he or she has launched into the
field of teaching, could impart to
proud.
the pupil qnly a lormal text-book
knowledge, a knowledge which,
Let us fhow you a wonderful line of the
CALL
in reality*(a large part of it, at
1
least), would belong to a dead
Newest Styles and Patterns at
agie, and which would be exceedRichmond
5
REEVES-AZBILL
ingly old-fashioned and, conse$3QOO
quently, not by any means
—————_^_—__———— abreast of the times.
Kentucky's eryine need, in her
backward state, and in this great
new day of progress, is for liver
'*—
f
wide-awake
rural teachers who
v
«
ELKSBUHDING
keep thoroughly posted on current events, and who know sometotew
thing about current literature.
w
One of the rtain reasons why
Kentucky ha| kept so far behind
*x >•
in educational advancement is
THE KENMADRICH
the fact that the great majority
of her rural teachers (and many
A4,BnjER"city teachers) have made no effort to learn or io teach current
" Organized 187T
A
RE5TAURANT and SODA
thingsH^ut, instead, have adhered
•entirely to . the old, dull, dead
FOUNTAIN
forms of the text-books, which
■
w
as the only procedure they
DOES A GENERAL BANKING ...
»
MAJNSTKEET
knew.
^ V
It is safe" to.say that, until her
- BUSINESS'
rural schools - nave been supplied
with alert, lpeep-abreast-of-theCall and See Us
Main Street
times teacher^ the *good old blur
grass Staj«rwn make no great
headway
d the fprefront of
education^ progress.
—M. Johnson.
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LADIES READY-TO-WEAR, DRY GOODS
•
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FACULTY MEMBERS
RENDER PROGRAM

THE NEW SPRING STYLES
LADES FOOTWEAR A SPECIALTY
J. S. STANIFER

J. C. GEORGE

KODAK
FINISHING-
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1

M'GAUGHEY
STUDIO

BEFORE BUYING THAT NEW SPRING SUIT
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